OGE Energy Corp. reaches
3,200 employees instantly
through Screensaver and
App
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CHALLENGE
Making sure all staff members see
and remember internal news. Keeping
employees in the field in the loop.
Instantly alerting staff members in case
of an emergency.
SOLUTION
Publishing internal news on all
employees’ PCs via a corporate
screensaver. Gentle repetition of
screensaver messages makes sure
internal news is seen and remembered.
Keeping field workers updated by
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members right away in case of an

OGE Energy Corp. (NYSE: OGE), headquartered in Oklahoma City,

emergency by sending out a targeted

is the parent company of OG&E Electric Services, a regulated

push notification.

electric utility serving approximately 755,000 customers in a
service territory spanning 30,000 square miles in Oklahoma and
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Energy and its subsidiaries have about 3,200 employees.
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Visit www.netpresenter.com for more case studies and information about our services and solutions.

